Professional
Digital Signage
Prologue

NEW
Prologue Features:
Software signage solution
Powerful software displays text, images, video, flash & RSS content
Easy to use
Add or change content at will
Inbuilt timer function enables content to be pre-scheduled

Screen not included.

Prologue Overview

Dynamic digital signage is eye-catching and

allowing various alternative signage screens

effective, but it has, until now, been relatively

to be displayed at different times or on

expensive, mainly due to the sophisticated

different days. A typical application would be,

hardware required to run the applications.

for instance, in a canteen where a breakfast
menu might automatically appear between

The NEW Prologue Digital Signage System

07.00 - 09.00 and a lunchtime menu between

represents a breakthrough in technology

12.00 - 14.00, while corporate videos, product

and affordability. Prologue is a “software-

information, live news, sporting results, etc

only” solution, so it uses existing/redundant

are automatically displayed at other times.

hardware. It will operate on virtually
any Windows-based PC, standalone or

Another application is school classrooms,

networked.

where timetable changes, after-school
activities or other important information can

Designing new signage content is quick,

automatically be displayed on classroom

simple and intuitive. You can start with a

projectors during break-times and lunchtime.

clean page and add your own content as you
go along, or for speed and simplicity select

The Prologue System is available to rent or

one of the pre-made templates and modify it

buy. A full installation service is also available

to suit your needs. Insert your own choice of

should you require screens, cabling, etc.

text, graphics, video, flash files and even RSS
feeds for live news, weather forecasts, etc.

We offer a range of alternative Digital
Signage Systems if the Prologue system

A scrolling text function allows live messages

doesn’t suit your needs. Please don’t hesitate

to be posted by authorised personnel.

to ask for further details.

The software also includes a ‘timer’ function,
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